
Book Reveals Pius Xll's 
Efforts During WWII* 

T'-

voice the Vatican's, point, of 
view despite the encirclement 
of the Axis powers. The Papal 
Secretariat of State was very 
careful to stress Vatican Radio's 
unofficial status, yet both the 
Allies and the Axis powers 
argued over its broadcasts and 
sought to bring great pressure 
on it. The NCWC tried to get 
the texts of its broadcasts, even 
with the aid of the British, but 
it was denied by the secretariat 
for fear of similar demands by 
other agencies and nations. 

Another example of pressure 
brought upon Pope Pius at this 
time was the insistence of both 
the Axis and the Allies to the 
pight to select bishops in sensi 
tive territory. The Germans 
tried to get a- bishop of German 
origin in the Czech diocese of 
Budejovice, while the British 
fought the selection of Bishop 
Michael Gonzi of Gozo as the 
new archbishop of Malta. Arch
bishop Gonzi, however, was later 
made a Knight of the British 
Empire. 

Nor were Vatican diplomats 
secure from the hazards of war. 
German occupation officials de
manded and got the removal of 
the apostolic nuncios to the 
Netherlands and B e l g i u m 
among others. The British also 
forced the removal of the apos
tolic delegate to Morrrbasar An
tonio Cardinal RiberirivhTrjusf 
died (Dec. 16), and. his staff 
the apostolic vicar in Egypt 
and a member of the staff of 
the apostolic delegate in Great 
Britain,-all ^n. the grounds that 
they were of Italian origin (Car
dinal Riberi, however, was born 
in Monte Carlo). 

The- determination of Pope 
Pius XII to remain in the Vati
can no matter what pressures 

notes in the collection of docu-lwere brought to bear also comes 
merits is the role of Vatican out clearly in this, volume, as 
Radio in this period. By means well as his efforts to spare 
of its broadcasts it was able to Rome bombardment. 

By JAMES €. O'NEILL 

Vatican C i t y ^ Pope Pius 
XII's efforts to minimize the 
disasters, of early World War 
II and the pressures heraniLthe 
Holy See were under have been 
revealed in a new book of pri 
vate Vatican documents. 

The book is the fourth volume 
in a series issued by the Vati 
can Publications Office. I t is 
entitled "The Holy See and the 
War in Europe (June, 1940 — 
June 1941). It is edited by four 
Jesuit historians, Fathers Rob
ert A. Graham of the U.S. 
Pierre Blet, Angelo Martini and 
Burkhart Schneider. 

This volume deals with the 
documentation from the private^ 
archives of the Vatican, the "cor
respondence between its repre-" 
sentatives abroad and foreign 
diplomats, the danger of the 
progressive isolation o£ the 
Vatican, the correspondence be
tween its representatives abroad 
and -foreign diplomats, the dan
ger of the-progressive isolation 
of the Vatican in Europe at war, 
the campaign to influence or 
block' Vatican Radio broadcasts 
and the problems raised by both 
the Allies and Axis powers in 
general. 

In all, the volume is made up 
of 433 documents, most of which 
have never been made public 
By means of this documentation 
the volume sets forth the poli 
cles, problems and efforts of 
Pope Pius and the Holy See in 
a world al_Kar. The book ends 
after .Germany's declaration of 
war against its former ally, the 
Soviet Union, but six months 
before the entry of the United 
States on the side of the Allies. 
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Franco In Too 
Long, Paper 
Charges 
Madrid—(NC)—Thirty years 

of Generalissimo F r a n c i s c o 
F r a n c e s Spain's chief of state, 
"responsible only to God and 
history," are too much, a Cath
olic daily charged here. Z 

In a series of editorials and 
columnists' comments, the Cath
olic daily Ya has called for new 
government leadership respon
sible to some representative 
body. Current public opinion 
in Spain, the paper said, is so 
strongly for a new regime in 
the face of "problems that block 
further progress in Spain" that 
"there is, truly a crisis of con
fidence in the government" 

Two apparently u n r e l ated 
events have deepened discon
tent with present government 
policies. 

a 
Juan Carlos de Borbon, son 

of the pretender to the throne, 
Don Juan de Borbon, has A _̂ _ . _ . - . . , . n j n n n < * 
reached his 30th birthday, the AnMan, Jordan — (RNS) — Msgr^John Roudan, Pope Paul's, special envoy 
age at which he could legally be in the Middle East, holds an open-air "class" for young refugees during his 
proclaimed king of Spain. Spain. =^jr i^ taJ tardMi.Jrhe priest was on an inspection tour of refugee camps in 
is -a constitutional-monarchy, "Fh^'MiHrflC: P W «„ u^n\r «f *h~ P ™ „ HO »len vicitoH *ho Ho™ e*™ aV,a 
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Papal Envoy Visits Refugee Camps 

but Franco has postponed any 
action in that regard. 

Franco has publicly expressed 
his preference "for the prince 
as his successor, but the prince 
has stated that he would not 
stand in the way of his father's 
claim to the throne. 

The other disturbing event 
was the devaluation of the 
peseta from 60 to 70 cents to 
the -dollar late in 1967. The de
valuation has seriously affected 
family budgets. 

The Middle East in behalf of the Pope. He also visited the. Gaza Strip and 
the west bank of Jordan, areas now occupied by Israel. 

Guard Changing Of The Curio Moves Along 
Vatican City — (NC)— Pope the Roman Curia's high offices idetto Alois! Masella, and Gus> 

Paul VI's changing of the "Old are those of Francis Cardinal tavo Testa. 
Guard" in the top offices in Brennan of the U.S., named pre- - . 
the Church continues, with two feet of the Congregation of Sac- N o t m recent history have 
more non-Italian "cardinals — raments. and Maximilian Carol- s o m a n y o f the most important 
including an American—named nal de Furstenberg of-the Neth- offices of the Roman Curia been 
to top Vatican posts. erlands, named prefect of the changed. Thejnoves reflect the 

The newest appointments to Congregation for the Eastern-Pope's intention of Intematto* 
rK-uimiciiK, IU r J t e C h u r c n e s T n c y replace, ahzing the curia, which has long 

respectlvelyr Cardinals Bene-'been predominantly Italian. 

Catholic Press on Bishop's Pastoral 
(Continued from Page 1) 

seems more concerned to assert 
the uniqueness of the Roman 
communion than to celebrate 

—What progress toward Christian 
unity has occurred or to en
courage further movement. 

The NCR editorial concludes 
"" with the XOTmrrent that^lre^ de

cision to issue the pastoral "was 
a good fdffa, and W think the 
results aTe well worth study." 
This study, the editorial states, 
will probably be confined, to 
theologians, pastors, preachers 
and others with special interest 
in_ecdesiology,—-—. «— 

"draws the conclusion that the 
pastoral was intended to be 
read by those with some back
ground in theology or other ec
clesiastical science, and, per
haps, by them interpreted to 
those of less academic back 
ground." 

The Pilot's editorial urges: 
"Since this is_the first of 

what is expected to be a series 
of similar pastoral letters, we 
can expect that the reception 
this one receives may influence 
the form and- content of later 
publications. 

Church in American can be 
well served over the years by 
this-kind of direction from its 
bishops. Our people will-seek it 
and rejoice in it. Whether we 
have found the best means for 
this pastoral effort remains to 
he .seen. -A heginning has been 
made, however, and it is a very 
important one." ~ 

| who feel the Church is out of 
step with truth because it is out 
of step with them." 

To those who object because 
;the episcopal document" deals 
only with abstract principles, 
Twin Circle answers: 

Twin Circle 

The Pilot 

Arthdiocese of Boston, said It 

Twin Circle — The National 
Catholie Press, a weekly which 
began publication in early No
vember, called the document 

'For this reason, it will be'"a masterful statement" which 
important—that. candid-discus- |.'.i f.JtakeaJtO-hgarOyJ^i 
sion follow the release of the of all ranks, (would) go a long 
text and that its size, style, I way to preserving the precious 

"Here again the~bishops have 
correctly diagnosed that it is) 
beneath thesurfacevatthevery 
heart of things, that the danger 
retss and the modern crisis 
must be resolved. To "have dealt 
in particulars would have been 
to have treated symptoms rath
er than the cause of sickness. 

le LLS-—b-i-s-h-o-p-s—have3 

shown "that Catholic truth can 
be beautiful and exciting and 

The Pilot, .newweekly QtihelilaMMviorm and effect be«CTU-[unity-of-the-ChuFch and ending challenging. The challenge hap-] 
trlnizcd with great care. TheJhe petulant tantnirng r>f some pens to be OUTS." 
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Ground 
Belgian Party Opp 

Brussels — (NC)—The I 
gium's Social Christian party I 
the creation of a separate Frei 
making the Catholic Universi 
Flemish-speaking institution. 

In a press conference, AJ 
-Walloon or French-speaking 
party (PSC), said: 

"As Christians, we beliei 
Catholic university in Belgiu: 
tion is fundamental. To creai 
Catholic university would con 
ing of the dissemination of I 
the world, a dissemination t 
fruitful on the occasion of t 
We must a l l ' insure the maii 
this dissemination." 
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Bishop Praises Stri 

Crateus, Brazil—(NC)—] 
educational reforms in Br; 
Fragoso of Crateus has cla 
Casfxo lias made great strid 
Gospel.'1 At the same time 
dictatorship whose tactics, he 

The bishop cited Castro' 
cent illiteracy rate in Cuba ' 
all secondary schools and coi 
education and literacy cam] 
measures,to back up the cla 

Polish Bishops TVani 

Bonn—(NC)—The Folisl 
ment accusing parliament 
president of th pro-governmi 
of "devoting- himself to rn 
ecclesiastical authority" and 
"of, the most responsible m 
regard to t he socialist state. 

French Cardinal Si 

Paris—(ENS)—The com 
lot, Archbishop of Paris, sr 
terlorated- alarmingly," arc! 
Cardinal Veuillot is "extrea 
talk," the announcement sa 
transfusions. 

GermatTCardinal Calls U 

Munich—(NC)—Julius 
president of the Geflman £ 
on Catholics to contribute 
larapaign to- bring -relief 4 
In his appeal Cardinal Doe 
emphasis on the necessity fc 
countries as a means of p 
and technical means to rem 
available, the cardinal said. 

£ 
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TOtic^^rnqrer-Coia 
Vatican City—(RNS)^-: 

HtTi'artwgBPiiTgr, ha» jpnrip-
Parliament commission whic 
whieh«JW*oidi'legaliie*diwr 

The commission, by a r 
on the first article of a bill 
in a Roman Catholic countr 
terms it would permit dlvo: 
contracted civil marriages 
"other religious" marriages 
would be contrary to the ] 
tween the Italian governmes 

Dutch Pastoral Counci 
Noordwijerhout, The I 

bly of the Dutch National Ps 
approved, a resolution askir 
to be ordained priests fn ff 
have married be allowed to 

Munich to Follow 
Rochester's lead: 
Regional Vicars 

Munich, Germany — (NC) 
Julias Cardinal Doepfner 
Munich, head of the Germ 
Bishops' Conference, announc 
here that-the Munich archd 
cese will b e split into thj 
regions, each administered 
an episcopal vicar world 
under the direction of the c 
dinal. 

Based on predictions that 1 
population of Munich will 
crease 50 p e r cent In the n< 
25 years and on the arc 
shortage of priests, the reorg 
ization will also givrlaymei 
wider role in the Church's 
tivities. 
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